Be sure to check WHAT TO BRING list on our website. Don’t forget any football equipment we have NO
replacements.

CAMP REMINDERS: Players to be on best behavior! We have zero tolerance policy, you will be asked to leave
camp immediately if you can’t follow rules. Practices are open to watch just please stay off the field and don’t be a
distraction. Playing time is earned in practice, coaches will determine starters, playing time, etc. Want to play a lot
do good in practice! Remember we have A LOT of players and at some point all will play. We are staying at
Embassy Suites U.K. Coldstream in Lexington, KY. REMEMBER to have lunch money for lunch on the

road while traveling to Kentucky June 13.
CHECK-IN INFORMATION: Wednesday June 13. 7th Grade 9:00am and 8th Grade 9:45am (all times are
eastern). Please be on time but NOT early. Parents do NOT have to check kids in. Parents you can simply drop off
and leave no need to hang around unless you just wish too. PLEASE NOTE we will depart check-in at 10:30am
SHARP!

CHECK-IN LOCATION: Christian Academy of Knoxville. 529 Academy Way. Knoxville, TN 37923
Check in will take place at the “CAMPUS CENTER” in the gym. Please park to the left of the building (if facing) as
school staff parks in front of the building. The gym is in the center of the campus and says “CAMPUS CENTER” in
front of the building. Right in front of the football field.

CAMP ITINERARY: We will pass out on Wednesday at check-in if you want have your son take a picture of it
and send to you just so you know. We will post it on twitter too Wednesday morning.

PEP RALLY: This is in place of the banquet! No cost (FREE) Friday June 15 @ 7:00pm on campus at Georgetown
College at the John L Hill Chapel. Players will wear team shirt/shorts. Dress is casual. Please come support!! Players
will eat pizza back at the hotel after the Pep Rally.

GAME DAY INFO: Game is at Georgetown College @ Toyota Stadium. 7th Grade kickoff is 12:30pm and 8th
Grade will follow. Tickets are $15/each and good for both games. Age 6 & under free.

FOOD: Eat breakfast before you come to check-in June 13, VERY important as we are eating a late lunch. We will
feed the kids three meals each day (except Wednesday and Saturday). Some kids are big eaters and like late night
food (post practice), we’re trying to arrange a food truck to come to our hotel Wednesday & Thursday night. This is
an “extra” meal so if players wish to have they will need some money for it. In years past the late night food trucks
have been a big hit as YOU ALL KNOW these boys can eat. Our hotel will give the kids free afternoon snacks on
Thursday and Friday. With the exception of first day we feed the boys three meals each day (that’s included in your
camp cost).
Parents if you wish to stay at the same hotel as the team here is the link. The block name is under Tennessee
Football All-Stars Parent Block. To have the exclusive rates book soon and mention the “Tennessee Football AllStars Parent Block. Team Tennessee will be housing at Embassy Suites by Hilton Lexington/UK Coldstream June 13,
14 & 15 checking out on the 16th.

BRIEF ITINIERARY
JUNE 13
CHECK-IN (check team times)
PRACTICE #1 in Knoxville
BUS TO KENTUCKY (lunch on the road have lunch money)
PRACTICE #2 in Kentucky
JUNE 14
PRACTICE #3 in Kentucky
PRACTICE #4 in Kentucky
JUNE 15
PRACTICE #5 in Kentucky
KY v/s TN FUTURE STARS PRP RALLY in Kentucky (This will be an evening time event details to follow,
parents and team followers are welcome. We want a big Tennessee following to support the boys.)
JUNE 16
GAME DAY AT GEORGETOWN COLLEGE in Georgetown, KY.
There are more things on the itinerary meals, team outing, etc. We will release a more detailed itinerary
at check-in June 13.

